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In a commentary of the meet-;

ing of the Southeast • sia Treaty',
Organization in Welli gton, New,
Zealand, the official oviet news
agency Tass described SEATO as
"an aggressive bloc •Ireated as a
tool for preparing war in South-
east Asia."

The statement declared a main
purpose of the meeting is to unify
SEATO, the Baghdad Pact, and
the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation.

The commentary, broadcast by
Moscow Radio, added: "T h e
SEATO Council meeting will en-
gage primarily in drafting stra-
tegic plans with the object of
stepping up the war preparations
of the SEATO member states."

March Shows High
For Job Picture

WASHINGTON (fn—The gov-
ernment said la s t night that
March improvement in the na-
tion's job picture was the best in
years. The over-all economy was
reported to have registered a new
hieh during the first quarter of
1959.

President Eisenhower and his
Commerce and •L ab or cabinet
members issued a series of glow-
ing predictions promising that
data to be.issued in a day or two
will demonstrate business is even
better than had been anticipated.

Eisenhower started out the
round of happy predictions. He
promised a new jobs report today
will be gratifying and hinted at
a substantial cut in unemploy-
ment.

Then, Secretary of Labor James
P. Mitchell arranged for the La-
bor Department to put out the
job data today at an unprece-
dented news conference.
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ys Soviets
neva Chances

(JP)—The United States fired yesterday
ejection of Soviet charges of air space
Moscow, not Washington, is dimming
t the coming Geneva talks on Germany.
t press officer Lincoln White denied

"as strongly as I possibly can"
Moscow's accusation Sunday that
the United States deliberately
flouted Berlin's air corridor rules
by a high altitude plane flight
March 27, The Soviets said this
was done to wreck prospects at
the Geneva parley starting May
11.

"The question of who .is try-
ing to wreck what is deter-
mined, it seems to me, by the
actions of the Soviet Union and
not of the United States," White
said. He issued two American
versions of air plane incidents
in different parts of the world.

He released a State Department'note turning down a Soviet com-
plaint of March 5 that U.S. Air
Force planes had violated Soviet
airspace last November.

The U.S. note, dated March 25,1
repeated earlier protests that So-
viet fighters had fired on an,
American plane over the Baltic
,Sea and had simulated attacks on

]Japan'U.S. plane over the Sea of
]Japanb.

ft said the U.S. craft—which
were not hit—were in inter-
national space more than 60
miles from the nearest Soviet
territory.

Washington's note said the So-
viets were the ones straining re-
lations between the two coun-
tries. White said this note was
finally made public because of
Moscow's drumfire of accusa-
tions that America is provoking
a bad international atmosphere.

DeGaulle 111 With Grippe
PARIS (IF) President Charles

de Gaulle is down with the grippe,
his office announced Monday
night. He has been forced•to post-
pone for a week a tour of the
province. A spokesman said de
Gaulle, 68, had a slight fever.
Impatience B'amed

LARAMIE. Wyo. (Al Police who
picked up a teen-age boy in a
stolen taxicab asked him why he
did it. "I called for a cab and
waited .45 minutes. They didn't
come so I went to the taxi stand
and took one," he replied.

Egyptians Report Red Ship
Carries Armed Men to Iraq
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS foreign legion units to enroll non-
Egyptianlraqis for a fight against pan-

Said
authorities in Port;

Areported a Soviet ship with!rab nationalist followers of the
IU.A.R.'s leader, President Gamel855 fully armed men of Kurdish!Abdel Nasser.

origin sailed through the Suez
Canal last night, bound for tur-
bulent Iraq. Such a landing would
raise a new and significant Com-
munist threat in the sensitive oil
producing areas of the Middle
East

The report passed through
the censorship of Egypt, now
engaged in a violent propa-
ganda war with Iraq. The sket-
chy account provided few de-
tails. But if the report is true,
it could foretoken a new cold
war explosion over the Middle
East.
Observers in Port Said de-

scribed the armed men aboard the
Soviet ship Gruzia Georgia as So-
viet subjects of Kurdish origin.
There are many Kurds in the
southernmost regions of the Soviet
Union.

The same sources said they
believed the Kurds were being
shipped to Basra, Iraq's main
Persian Gulf port, under a pre-
text of being repatriated to
their country of origin.
They would be given Iraqi na-

tionality immediately upon their•
arrival, possibly for use as sol-
diers in the armed forces of leftist
!Premier A b d e l Karim Kassem,
the sources added.

This report follows accounts in
the press of the United Arab Re-
public (E gyp t and Syria) that
Iraq's Premier Kassem had formed

Four Students Get
Wilson Fellowships

Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
have been awarded to four stu-
dents who intend to prepare for
college teaching careers.

The four winners are all from
State College. They are: George
Flem in g, graduate in physics;
Guido Moeller, senior in physics;
George Sellers, senior in geophy-
sics and geochemistry; and John
Wall, senior in education.

The Wilson Fellowship program
supports scholars in their first
year of graduate study by paying
the full cost of tuition and fees
-Aus a living allowance of $l5OO.

The 1200 Wilson Fellows named
were chosen from 7000 candidates
in the United States and Canada.
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DISCOUNT ON GROUP TRAVEL!
10 or more traveling together
Save Have 5 full days of fun!
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3. GUTFNIMIG, bookmaker,says: "If
you want hair that's neat, not greasy,
you're just the type for Wildroot!"
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If waiting five months for delivery on

a fraternity composite doesn't faze you,

then read no further. If, however, you

find yourself privately wishing that the

men's room had a closet where the

composite could be discreetly hidden
from the eyes of visitors . . . and
your artistic nature rebels against the

amorphous look of the finished product

. . then hear this

Every second year, between sororities,

we try to find time to do , few fraternity

composite

This fall (or sooner) we hope to be

able to -do eight. Our selection will

be based on houses applying before
April 15.

Hop up a flight and get the details

bill col-oman
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